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Question: 46
How should a DevOps Engineer perform an AEM upgrade that preserves versions and workflows?
A. Put the updated AEM quickstart jar in the install folder and restart AEM in upgrade mode
B. Install the updated version of AEM using the package manager
C. Perform an in-place upgrade of the AEM instance
D. Set up a new AEM instance and copy the content with content packages

Answer: C

Question: 47
A DevOps Engineer needs to change the default size for a tar file to 512 MB.
Which option should be used to enable this configuration?
A. Set Segment Cache Size property to 512 in Oak Segment TAR NodeStore Service configuration in Webconsole
B. Set tarmk.size property to 512 in org.apache.jackrabbit.oak.segment.SegmentNodeStoreService.config file
C. Set NodeState Cache property to 512 in Apache Jackrabbit Oak Document NodeStore Service configuration in
Webconsole
D. Set changesSize property to 512 in org.apache.jackrabbit.oak.plugins.document.DocumentNodeStoreService.config file

Answer: D
Reference: https://docs.adobe.com/content/help/en/experience-manager-64/deploying/deploying/data-store-config.html

Question: 48
A DevOps Engineer is configuring a non production deployment pipeline. The code quality is checked in the build pipeline. A security
check is configured in the deployment pipeline to identify any major security issues before a production deployment.
Which other check should be executed before deployment to production?
A. A dispatcher invalidation rule check for replication functionality
B. An OSGi configuration validity check for the new release
C. A sling models validation check for the new release
D. A performance check for the actual release functionality

Answer: D

Question: 49
In what two ways can a DevOps Engineer install a content package? (Choose two.)
A. Store the content package in the crx-quickstart/install folder in the filesystem
B. Store the content package in the crx-quickstart/app folder in the filesystemC. Use CRX Package Manager
D. Upload the package to /content/dam and start the InstallPackageWorkflow
E. Upload the package through the OSGi console

Answer: AC

Reference: https://helpx.adobe.com/experience-manager/6-3/sites/administering/using/package-manager.html

Question: 50
Which gate needs to be passed after the code is deployed?
A. Performance test gate
B. Compilation test gate
C. Unit test gate
D. Code quality test gate

Answer: D
Reference: https://docs.adobe.com/content/help/en/experience-manager-cloud-manager/using/how-to-use/understand-your-testresults.html

Question: 51
After which maintenance processes can a datastore garbage collection achieve the most regain of disk space?
A. Re-index
B. Compaction
C. Version purge
D. Workflow purge

Answer: B

Question: 52
A DevOps Engineer configures a delay in the out of the box online backup.
What is the result of a delay that is too large?
A. Excessive reads of the repository occur.
B. The backup takes more than 24 hours.
C. The CPU usage is reduced too much.
D. Too many file writes occur.

Answer: B
Reference: https://helpx.adobe.com/experience-manager/6-3/sites/administering/using/backup-and-restore.html#OnlineBackup

Question: 53
A DevOps Engineer has cloned an environment, and configurations must be adjusted for the environment to function correctly. Due
to the cloning, the domain and IPs changed during the process.
Specifically for content activation, which two parts of the configurations must be altered? (Choose two.)
A. The user of the flush agents
B. The transport URI of the replication agents
C. The transport URI of the flush agents
D. The transport URI of the dispatcher configuration
E. The user of the static content agent

Answer: CE
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